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The old magazine canes to you this time
with a new look and it is hoped you will find the

a

new format more attractive than the old.

-._‘

1 3‘\

We wish you a very happy Christmas this
year and may the blessings of the season he with
you all.

7.

fuzz. V. “\Vi’

i. VJ“)

I am very grateful to those many of you

who have engrossed a liking for the last issue.
Your praise is great encouragement for us all.

But we are far from resting content and booming
omplaoent.

There is a job to be done.

We are pressing forward with the new policy on?
widening the scope
of the "Smile" and covering all the Cheshire Homes
and Missions. You will
find a good deal of varied news tron all quarters
in this number. And you will
"be glad, I think,

to lodow that we are starting two new series - one dealin
g
with each of the Homes, and another with personalitie
s
in
the
variou
s
Homes,
both patients and staff. The general interest
articles will continue to cover
a wide field, as you will notice from the 'cmtents
of this issue.
So my the "Smile" smile at you once again, aocanp
anied by every

good wish for 1957.

.
Frank Spath. ‘
inwm

REVISI'NG nerves." ocusmxmioN
SEEN” RES!
‘

A special meeting was convened at Le Court on
Thursday, Sept. 26th
to detennine the future policy of "The Cheshi
re Smile", and it was
mnimously agreed to work out a new consti
tution.
‘

,
The statement of policy there adopted reads as
follows:- "The
Cheshire Smile", while still being produced
at Le Court, shall henceforth
widen its scope. Its policy shall be mainly
to present the Cheshire Hones
and enterprises to the interested public
and to be the medium for the
interchange of news and views between the variou
s Hones. Other items may
be included to add interest and entertainmen
t".

It was agreed that, at least provisionally,
the editorial. board
should continue to consist of Is Court patien
ts. The patients in the
various Homes are necessarily at some distance
from each other and hence not
easily brought together. At a later date it
might be considered advisable to
have a conmittee formed from all the Homes.

~3—
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Should we keep the

That was the question I aslced in September.

ous response has been
name ”Smile“ for the magazine? And the almost unanim
on, near Alton, is
Isingq
of
,
sardine
J
"Yes". The following letter from J.
typical of many received.

title.

-

changing the
"I note with great regret that you are considering
seen, and
seldom
too
all
is
face
g
In the world of today, a smilin

surely it denotes an inner happiness and peace of mind.

message to us who
If you in your Cheshire Homes can brirrg this
smile, we
still
can
live outside, and give us the confidence that you
shall always be in your debt.
to be facetious.
To be light—hearted does not necessarily mean
f to this already over»To mice light of troubles can only bring relie

burdened world" .
at Le Court, says
Another reader, Florence Ixiaqjor, an eat—patient
mind a picture
her
in
up
e
conjur
not
does
that the name "Cheshire Smile"
of the
of a comic paper.

"It is a quite .unsentimentdl play on the name

founder and the courage fowd in the home.

It also gives a clever badge
.

for the linger e”.

_

tions, such as
A number of people did send in alternative sugges
Cheshire View,
the
s
g-Glas
the Boom, the Cheshire Grin, the Cheshire Lookin
incorporating
y Call (thus
the Cheshire Chronicle, even the Cheshire Victor
were swsrnped by the demand
tions
sugges
these
all
But
V.C.).
s
the letter

on the port of my
for keeping the name "Smile" - a stroke of genius

predecessor, Sydney Redford.

and hope that the
We have, however, decided to alter the cover,
re cat in a
Cheshi
The
s.
reader
new design meets with the approval of
nclined to
half—i
were
we
gh
althou
,
symbol
apt
an
wheel-chair is surely
Eushﬂ'c; a wheel—chair, to
adopt another suggestion —-. a Cheshire cat
.*IJ
.m

illustrate the idea, "Take up thy bed and walk“.

{herein
Arabians say -— Adversity tries virtue
e
The Fenoh say - Adversity is the trial of courag
like adversity
One Englishman wrote - There is no education

of religion
An old Roman sag-go suggested — Adversity reminds men

«2...New Horizons.
we have been comsp

ondmg with an organisation, New Horizons, Inc. ,
in the U.S. , whose aim isthe establishment by physica
lly hamdicapped people

of a suitable family-home community of their can, where they
can freely
express "their initiative, their capabilities of indepen
dent livincor and

their creative abilities".
But as yet it is still only a dream.

Joan Herman, the handicapped

girl who initiated the project from on idealvlsion, tells us that
at first
she kept the vision to herself.
"But a friend reminded me that Truth need
not be protected; it grows stronger with the sharing; of it
. . . [and so I have
begun to share this vision .._. this haven in a dream".
She is going to

share it with us in our next issue.

.- , New Horizons, Inc. , a non—profit maldng corporation, dedicat
ed to
"adventuresome living by the physically handicapped" held its first
meeting

on Aprilu2nd, 1955 in New Britain, Connecticut.

We feel sure our readers

would like to hear more about this venture.
Another Kan»garoo Hop.

A second Kangaroo Hop was arranged. at Calcutta on Nov. lst.
with
the Australian cricket team attending. Two cricket bats, autogra
phed by
the team, were auctioned.
M. O.H.

and young chronic sick.

Our attention has been called to a speech by the Hon. Richard. Wood
9
Joint‘Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Pensions and
National
'
Insurance, at the annual general meeting of the Multiple Scleros
is Society,

as reported in the "M.S. News".

At the end of his speech, Mr. Wood referred
to the problem of the young chronic sick. Perhaps the best
solution, he
said, was that they should be cared for in their own homes,
but for mum
this was impossible. The question, therefore, for the Ministr
y of Health,
was whether they should set up units for young people
as near as possible
or at some distance from their own homes.
(The former would necessarily be
smaller than the latter).
The M. o.H. believed it wise to take a middle
course here.
Ten hospitals are already trying special arrangements
for the

young chronic sick.

The "Sley Ride";
We were interested
"The Magic Carpet", of a new
manufactured by James Slater
easily put in a car, and one

by an advertisement in. the I.T.A. journal,
electrically—operated indoor wheel-chair,
and Co. , or" Blackpool. It is collapsible and
overnight charge of the batteries gives a week

~5of use.

The price night be a snag for some . . . only 65 gas. with an extra

12 gns. for the automatic charger.
Mobile Cinema Service.
Le Court has been visited recently by the mobile cinema service
which has just been instituted by the Variety Club of Great Britain

(145, Wardour St., London, V7.1.‘). It provides free film shows at reg-Lﬂar
intervals. The other Homes might be interested.
_Mouth and Foot Painters.
All over the world there are many disabled men and. women with

artistic talents who paint either by mouth or by foot. Up till now they
have been left entirely to themselves and have found. it very difficult to
establish the necessary contacts which would enable them to exploit their
works commercially.

But now the Association of Mouth and Foot Painting Artists,
formed a few years back an international organisation with headquarters in
Liechtenstein, offers such people an opportunity to devote themselves fully
to their art, free from any need and anxiety. The Association endeavours
to find all mouth - and foot - painting artists and offers them the chance
of joining.
It helps them to improve their talents by granting them
scholarships. And when their work is considered good enough they are
granted full membership, and are paid a regular salary.

At Le Court, a talented mouth-painting artist, Albert Baker is
receiving a scholarship from the Association, and hopes soon to‘become a
full member.
'

K
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n COURi
Le Court is the first of the famous Cheshire Homes

which have
been founded to care for certain categories of
the sick and disabled. who
are

i

and 1A. resident'stai’f.

|

still insufficiently catered for elsewhere.

and. them some.

There are some 36 patients

I

The ages of the patients range from-l9 to 90 -

But the more senior members of the cammmity
joined before

the new constitution came into force, and now the
age limits for admission
are from 18 to 40. The nadividual backgrounds
and temperaments of patients
are as diverse as their ages and the task of pulling
together is not
always
easy, in spite of the material conforts enjoyed.

Yes, material comforts!

That old, inconvenient and semi-runious

mansion, in which the eicperiment started, is no more.

The

new doublestoreyed modern building, only made possible by a magnif
icently generous
grant of £65,000 from the Carnegie United Kin om
Trust, was planned
especially for (indeed, in collaboration with the
disabled men and women
who now live there.

1

I
I

i

1
I

It has a lovely View to the South, "with the 13.2;JGlGIIlES' rooms in the
.
West Wing (nearest the Camera) on both floors, and the staff quarters in the
East Wing, over the dining—room, television room and. kitchen.

l

offers a heaven-sent opportunity for dis abled people to 1e a

I
l.
i
l

All this (not to mention the handicrafts pavilio1’). a at

the back)
hiny
and
.L

useful lives, limited only by their nttysical bandied s.
The Home is three miles from the station at Lies and twice as far
from the nearest cinemas and shoppingr centres. But the Le Court ambulance,
which seats about eight patients and still leaves room for two or three
invalid chairs, takes them out and about once or twice a week and so keeps
them in touch with the outside World.

"he reduced estate now comprises some 90 acres, of which 84,
including fem buildings and two cottages, are leased. to a tenant farmer.
The remaining six acres are retained as pleasure grounds and vegetable
erdens for the Home.

i.
l.

l
(SO‘ELUTUGT) FROi

I
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WHERE) RUSSELL .

. . . . . . ..

I believe it has always been Cheshire' s hope that his rather

be confined to
startling idea of caring, for the incurably sick should. not

such
England alone but should spread all over the world where the need for
ce
Eroviden
go.
should
he
where
to
as
plan
fixed
no
has
He
felt.
care is
will do most
has a knack of guiding him in the direction there his concept

good.

The first summons came from India—South India; and so he came to the

Kod-ii Hills in response to an urgent call from a friends

rI‘he result was

where
the establislrment of the first Cheshire Home in India at Shembagsnur
committee
a house has been staffed and organised. There is an active local
England;
and it seems certain that this, the first Cheshire home outside
"
in
will flourish and “be an inspiration to many others he is planning
different parts of the sub—continent.

-

His second Home in India is at Andheri, in the woodland country of
caves at Karloeri ‘
South Salsette, within 5. few miles of the famous Buddhist

and Kandivli.

It is no coincidence, I feel sure that Cheshire has chosen

second wSome as the
the same peaceful part of the Indian countryside for his

Buddhist monks picked out so many centuries ago for their
people have questioned this remote spot on the grounds of
inaccessibility. In point of fact, it is not really very
track and yet it has all the serenity and peace that only"

retreat. Many
its canporative
far off the beaten
rural India can

~8provide and of which the Buddhist monks were most conscious
when they sited
their monasteries; places of peace and beauty where the soul
and body could

find refreshment and repair.

Bethlehem House is a good example of Cheshire’s methods when
starting a new home.
As soon as there is a roof, he accepts as many patients
as he can reasonably accommodate.
In this way, he and his devoted helpers

are spurred on to complete their new projects at double quick speed
.. and
the speed at which they work is breathtaking. This practical approac
h to
the problem of creating something out of nothing can also have quite
remarkable effects on outsiders when they come across him and his team.
We are so used to. the routine difficulties of starting up somethin
g, new ..

committees, appeals, buildings, staff appointments, permits and publici
ty
.. that we tend sometimes to forget the object of our particular
exercise.

Cheshire’ s empirical approach, which makes light of difficulties by
simply
ignoring them, never permits of the target being missed due to preoccupation
with the inevitable difficulties that must confront any new scheme. By
taking patients'b'efore the plmnbing is in, or water, or electric
light, or

nurses, he makes quite sure that all these things will get done a hundred
times more quickly than would otherwise be the case.
At Bethlehem House he
has had four patients since February; all of them were supposed
ly incurable
cases.
The change. in the mental outlook of all four has been remarka
ble ..

and two, who were supposedly paralysed, are now walking; such is the
effect
of love andcare on the exhausted body and spirit.
In addition to Marian House at Shembanagurand Bethlehem House at

Andheri, Cheshire is planning to open further Homes in Calcutta, Delhi and
Debra Dun. The Health; Minister of the Union Government , Rajlmmar
i Amrit
Kaur, is taking a, great interest in his plans and has encouraged
him
throughout.

Similarly, the Health Ministers of the States in which he has

already founded Homes. have also been most helpful.

In Culcutta, he has been given a property on the banks of the
Hooghly. The Matron of his first Home in the Kodai Hills will
be in charge.
Besides his nemal type, Cheshire is also planning to open a Home
for lepers
in Vellore; and an independent House may be founded on
the West Coast by
some friends who have been inspired by his work.

_

_ ,1

'_I_ heardisbméone say the other day at Bethlehem House, that it was

an inspired Venture byvunorganised.

It is certainly inspired and it has a

capacity to inspire others. Its. apparent lack of organisation
is, I think
partly deliberate. Movements that are too well organised tend
to lack spirit
and inspiration. Sometimes, too, the object is obscured by the
attention to
organisation. As one of Cheshire's devoted team in India said
to me once
"We never seem to have any money, but we usually get things
done". To those
who have been in" the Indian Air'Force or the Royal Air Force
the atmosphere
of casual disorder, discouraging to the outsider but familia
r to the initiated 3
is the sign of smooth working operational unit. Yesterday
it was destruction,
today it is the relief of suffering and care of the sick.

-9-

said things were
Footnote: The Group Captain, in a letter last September
springing up all
Homes
new
"with
India
in
d
expecte
than
better
much
going
over the place".

EWMPORL J33)? 13.539.7.d this Home
We have had a letter from Teresa Lightwood, tho starte
last February.

is loaned on
It is housed in a building over 200 years old, which
It
Catholic Archbishop.
a long lease to Group Capt. Cheshire by the local
ges, a
langua
of
school
a
t,
conven
a
e,
colleg
a
time,
its
has been, in
The Church is situated just
Jesuit novitiate and a plain Priest' s home.
ard.
courty
same
the
in
house
across from the

One room

state of filth.
"When I came here the place was in an incredible
six snake
I cleaned out, which we used as kitchen, had at least

snakes was once seen creeping
holes in the floor and the grandfather of all
could understand how any
out of one hole. No one without seeing the place
house still in use could be so dirty.

ng there, so it
I was due for an operation two days after reachi
to ar‘argﬁlg
down
get
could
I
that
al
hospit
of
out
came
was not until I
then was a
things.

And they needed organising.

All the furniture we had

a broken chair. Our
rusty old bed on which I slept, a few tables, and
streets. She was mental
the
off
took
a woman whom we

very first patient was
She stayed a month, found it too lonely and
as well as partly psralysed.
preferred to go back to the streets.

been really getting
Since that time, however, the Committee has

g very nice. Money has
down to repairs and now the downstairs is looldn
has been given, some of it
ure
furnit
of
amount
n
certai
a
and
in
been coming
We have at
Stine.
In fact we have had to buy very little in that
very good.
g for transport
waitin
six
r
anothe
with
nce,
reside
in
ts
present three patien
somespastic
are
there
and
sed,
All these are paraly
to convey them here.

thirty or more patients.
children also waiting. Later on we hope to take in
e we have only
becaus
though
We can' t take walking patients at the moment
shoddng condition. ”
a
in
is
that
and
ody,
everyb
far
om
one lavatory and bathro

"Pleasing to God are all a good man‘ 5 ways:

As pleasing when he drinks as when he prays"
— Angelus Silesius.

.. 10..

@ﬂﬂiﬁREfiﬂgMﬁlELQm T Although in abeyance, the project for a Home

for children has not
been abandoned. The house in the Cotswolds for
which we had hoped, did not
materialise and eventually the Home there was
closed, and the project
transferred to Dorset, where the Matron has been
spending a busy summer
trying to render habitable a rather lovely old
house between Dorchester and
Sherbourne. When all is done, the house will be
able to receive anything
up to twenty children at a time, and for the start
it is intended to take
boys in the 12 to 16 year old age group as at Browns
hill, where, in a small
house loaned
to the G.C. a small scale start had alread
y been

made (and had
come to an end before the appearance of the articl
e describing a day in the
matroal‘ s life, which was published in the Februa
ry issue of The Cheshire
Smile .
'
Duntish Court was already in the hands of the
demoli

tion gangs
before it became possible for it to be purchased
for use as the Home for
boys.

(In fact a few legal details are still being thrashed
out!)

But
damage is not beyond repair, and a genero
us donation has enabled us to
purcha

this

se a quantity of material for temporary repairs
to the roof, pending
possible help beirg forthcoming from governmental
sources.

In a wet summer such as we have been through, most
of our time
seems to have been spent in dealing with the large
quantities of water which
have found their way through roof and ceilings
on the top floor. Matron,
aided by
her twelve-year—old adopted son has worked
out a

routine for ‘
dealing with these swamps, but it entails contin
uous and very heavy work,
so we are glad to see the repairs to the roof being
put in hand ~ and in

fact young Simon is lending a hand to nail
the "new roof" into position.

Once this all important job has‘been done, we shall
be able to
give our attention to other aspects of setting
up the Home. There will be

the appeal for furniture and equipment to
be set afoot - as

soon as there is
a dry spot to store same — some clearing up in
the grounds has already been
done by kind friends and neighbours, Mr.~ and Mrs.
Hough, to whom we tender

our most grateful thanks.

There will be a multitude of small repair
jobs to

be done in the house, and quite a lot of redeco
ration,
that the Dorset folk will rally round
to help.

We are confident

[and since, ultimately, the aim of all our endeav
ours on earth is
to render homage to our Master and Greater,
it is gratifying to recall that
we have had the joy of Mass being celebrated
here - a dedication, as it
were, of the house for its new purpose. ' About
twenty people living round
about were able to attend, and for once the weathe
r treated us kindly, so
we had not had to spend hours bailing out
the top floor, beforehand!
Though still asking the special protection.
of the Holy Guardian
Angels on this work, this Home is more specif
ically dedicated to St. George,
the Patron of England. May he help us to
overcome the dragons of damage,

.. ll.

slenler bank balance, and Red Tape >— as well as the greatest dragon of all ~

iimormice of what the life of the mothers of mentally handicapped boys can
be, so that people will help us in our efforts to alleviate their trials
by taking their sons for holidays at Duntish.
The problem of the welfare of the mentally handicapped is acute,

if the Home can do anything tomerds helping, to solve it, it will be
because of help coming from well wishers all over the country — and not
least of all, because of prayers being offered for the Home.
It is our hope that the Home may one day come in under the

Cheshire Foundation, in the meantime its efforts are closely allied to the
work of the Mission for the Relief of suffering.

Those wishing further information concerning the Home and its
work should write to
Miss Wilson,
Duntish Court,

Buckland Newton,

Dorchester, (Dorset),

SUWN’I IiiBQIQ ELL
The Fibres tﬂase
When the Group Captain took over this six f~SiX bedroom stately

home in the Spring of 1955 it was about to be broken up and sold in order
to pay death duties.

He raised enough money to stave off the destruction

and since then we have been fully occupied .with the process of conversion.
Although we got a. £30,000 Ministry of Works grant for restoration, this

was only available for I‘L-Bpﬂll‘ and not for improvement or modernisation.
Our first problems were to make the ground floor habitable and
install a sluice room for the proposed patients. Thanks to a. quite
miraculous spate of help from volunteers, we were able to bring our first
patients in by October, and we had got some electric lighting by Christmas.
This year we have installed a. lift, completed the electrification
of the main block, constructed two sluices on the first floor, and brought
in 18 patients altogether. Half the Ministry grant has been spent and we
have also "disposed of" nearly £10,000 which the public has subscribed
(including £2,400 from two garden fates). We estimate that in addition to
this we have had a further £5,000 to £6,000 from the public in gifts of
goods and services.

Much of our progress has been due to the help of our magnificent
”Friends of Staunton" Associations. There are 10 of these with their own
constitution, woven into a Central Committee with lt_s own constitution, all
entirely independent of the Management Committee.

At our recent Annual General Meeting, Frank Cooper

, our oldest
patient (83) was elected by the patients themselves
as their spokesman and
he made

amost heart—warning speech of-thanks and stress
ed particularly the
patients gratitude to the Vice-Chairman, Mr.
E.A. Crane, the Matron,

Miss W.E. Bwton, and the Secretary, Lt. 001. R. W.
Rotherfcrd.

There is still £13,500 owing on the puchas
e of the Hall, and at
the end of September, we had committed oursel
ves to expenditure of some
£1,800

<.__.—.«—.-——.—
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more than we had in hand.

The Vice-Chairman has rightly said that this first

phase is the
complete answer to those critics who said
we could make no use of Staunton,

nor could we ever get either the staff or
the money.
the

’

We hope in this next year to install central
heating, to complete
restor

ation, to put in mains water, and to increa
se the number of

patients to 45:

All concerned with Staunton Harold were thankful
for a fairly
fine day on Saturday, Sept. 8th, when the second
fete was held in the
gromd

s of the Hall.
It was opened by Madame Pandit, Indian
High
Camissioner in London.
Among those attending were the Dowager Counte

ss Ferrers (formerly
the Chatelaine of Staunton Harold Hall), and
two well-known TVpersomlities,
Katherine Boyle and Peter Haigh.

ten hours.

There were many attractions in the progr
amme, which lasted nearly

They inclu

ded demonstrations by RAF dog teams, country
dancing,
various musical items, cinema and varie
ty shows, gymnastic and judo displays.
There was even and old-fashioned
barbecue.
A fashion parade was held inside the
Hall,

compered by Katie Boyle.
And the Nottingham Society of Model Engin
eers had set up a miniature railway
in the grounds on which visitors were
taken for rides.

The day was rounded off by a. magnificent displ
ay of fireworks
staged by the side of the lake.

"The good—nature of a heathen is more
God—like than the furious zeal of
many a Christian"

-

Benjamin Whichcote

,——.—-—o

At the Fete .

l~_‘—._i~—.__
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KEELBEQETQ seems 119%.:
WHITE wumows, SOVERBY WE’Y9319?@_
Many of you who read this article will know me as a Le Court
I was invited to
"Jv’indows.
patient and may wonder what I on doing at White
m of the
chajrma
rn,
Blackbu
R.h.
Mr.
by
here
days
few
a
come and spend
would be necessary
management cannitteo, to advise them on alterations that
to convert this house to a Home for disabled people.
heard.
I will admit I was very dubious “when I accepted, having;

that it was an old house but I am very pleased now.

When I arrived with

charge of the Home,
Mr. Blackburn and rSister Leonie Krtmﬁm, who is to be in

impressed bT
it was dark so I did not see much of the. outside but was verj,r
the inside.
The house is an old Georgian Mansion built in 1776, and was
use as an
completely modernised and brought up to date ten years ago for

Industrial Hostel for 50 girls, so all the plumbing, lighting and heating
t.
arrangements are excellent and also the kitchen 7nd laundry equipmen

all its
'The local committee were fortunate to purchase White Windows with
lounge Mniture and
contents, beds and all linen and blankets, dining and

system was also
carpets, crockery and cutlery, and the emergency fire-elem
installed.

It stands high on the hillside overlooking the town and country

and is beautifully situated in this range of Penine hills.

also
Althougi it could be said to be in a built—up area it would
pass for .31. rural district.

As I look out of one window of the room I am

if I
in I can see before me the fields of a farm with cows gazing, but
a toy
look out of the other one down the hill, there, appearing more lilw
side
other
the
on
it
from
up
rising,
and
t
distric
ial
town, is a busy industr
of the valley once. again field.

After a week of being; carried up and down

stairs by Mr. Blackburn and long discussions tith him and Sister we were
and I
able to finally agree on a most suitable rmnngement for the rooms
alter
help
to
needed
ions
alterat
was able to make my suggestions for the
this a happy
this to a. Home which, when these are completed, will mice
Home for 50 patients.

There an, two major alterations required, first, the instcdlim;
0531 we put into
of a lift which is the first essential before White Windows

full
full use, and secondly, the enlcmgim; of the dining room to take the
number of patients and this can be done at 9. later date.

When this Home has

its full complment of patients, who I am sure will be able to find
happiness and semrity, they will have much to be thankful for to an
ty of the
energetic and hard working committee and the kindness and generosi
their
with
fonverd
conﬁng
are
who
e
Yorkshir
of
Riding
West
the
of
people
gifts and financial support.
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'_With the ldndness and forthought of
the plans and ideas for mnrﬁng
the Home of Sister Leonie I am sure
this will become a really happy and
successful Cheshire Home.
JIM JAQUEST.

(Jixmy J. hopes to be transferred from Le Court
to White Windows).

.EoﬁiélﬁiiBEJMAiEE.
.~

Many of you may have heard that a number of
changes in the

Management Committee have recently taken
place.

We

are glad to say that
largely due to the unstinting support given
by the Welfare Committee to
the new Management Committee, these chang
es have in no way interfered With
the rimming of the Home , or the happiness of
the patients.

We have a new Sister-irrCharge coming to us
at the end of the
year — Sister Pelzer. We are hoping that
before she starts at St. Cecilia's
she may get an opportlmity of visiting one
or two of the other Cheshire
Homes
If she can manage to do this, we are sure
she will be given a very

Everyone at St. Cecilia's is anxiously
looking forward to the

starting of the new extension.

Our archi

tect is Mr. Drewett, who mamy of
you may know as the architect of the
new St. Teresa's. He has already
produced most encom'aging plans which
, when the extension is completed,

will provide 30 beds for patients. This
new extension will enable the
present house to be used for sitting—rooms,
dirﬁngu-rooms, and quiet-rooms
for the patients on the ground floor, and‘th
e' remainder of the house for
much-needed and improved accommodation
for the staff. We are all most
arncious to
start this extension as soon as posei
ble, and we hope that by

February 1957 the workmen will be on
the site.

We hope that this edition of "The Cheshire
Smile" will reach
other Homes in England and in India befor
e Christmas. If it does, it
carries with it to our Founder, the patie
nts, staff and Committees of the
other Cheshire Homes, the best wishes of
us all at St. Cecilia's for a
Happy
Christmas

and lots of luck in the New Year.
We watch with deep
interest the G/C' s expanding Work in the
East, and we wish him Godspeed
in the New Year in his Mission.

’.__.._-__v.___:' ~4—»~A he ,

ds of the Home to replace the present
Chapel which is not very

easily accessible to the patients.

‘ A

months ago
and the
on the
Chapel in

em-..”

The Church of England Chapel, which was start
ed some
by a nwnber of the Home's well-wishers, is
nearing completion,
Bishop of Rochester is officiating at the
Conseoration Service
19th January. Meanwhile plans are afoot
to provide a Catholic
the groun
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§§~nu9eeili23 ,eolilihsiﬂer? @931: s Me:e:,.,9€r~£§~,,,123_seA surprise visitor in September for the patients of St. Cecilia's
was the Hon. Mrs. Gerald Legge, a Westminster City Councillor.
After touring the Home and chatting with the patients, she told a
"Kentish Times" reporter, she was thrilled with what she had found. "It's
so cosy and homely and there is such a pleasant, friendly atmosphere among
the patients. I am glad to see they all have their personal belongings
around them, and I have been particularly struck by the amount of local
interest shown in the home“.
Mrs. Legge went on to describe how, during her travels up and
down the country, she had visited over 50 old people' 5 homes and had often
been horrified by the overcrowding.

"Everything was so impersonal. Sometimes people have taken me
aside and wept ... they have been so unhappy. This is such a contrast and
sets a wonderful example of what voluntary work can do," she said.
In the articles she had written for a national newspaper Mrs. Legge
said she had tried to arouse public interest in the state of some elderly
people‘ s homes and had since received hundreds of letters from elderly

people in homes, some of whom were even afraid to reveal their addresses
for fear of recrimination.

V‘LJBDQURQhSTU‘lBUEsETm
Hello Cheshire Homes — this is Wardour calling.

We are just one year old and are glad to report that Stanley, one
of our first Residents, who is blind and has disseminated sclerosis, has
now returned to civilian life where he is being trained as a Hutchine tool

« Farr s- in
.. .. -.....-_._.
. .._._l
,?._._..._.
f." "

operator.
Sam,

an ex—Le Courtier who graduated to Wardour through Corm'mll,

is now 0.0. Clock and feels that his job is enough "to make a dead saint
swear". Fred, our oldest inhabitant who lost his Wife aged 97, now regards
all women as ”above all, desperately evil".
Mien Miss M... was helping him
the other night he remarked "God knows your heart,

God blows your mind The biggest part is just behind".
It has been reliablyr reported by Rock an‘ Roll Holimvood that
lﬁss M. . and Tango Ron are practising for the National Ballroom
Championships and we all wish them good luck in the effort.

-15Now that theweather is getting colder Queen Victoria has forsaken
her visits to the Prince of the Tinas and concentrates on her Pretty Boy

when Fanny is NOT in the room.

We often wonder how many more unofficial

.baptisms will take place in the Green Bathroom and if these have NOT been
designed to give Pretty Boy a greater opportunity to explore the Library.

Nobody is quite certain of the Legend of Deidre, the Lady Ghost,
but we do know that Gran is a really good. Cook because there is nobody else
who can "bake a jelly" as well as she does.
Derek has been given a new wireless set‘and feels that he "will
NOT be damned to all eternity" even if some of us do not share his musical
tastes.
.

Some members of the Staff have been known to stay up till 3 am.

working by candle—light to help fill in jig—saw puzzles and Mollie has
sanewhat unkindly criticised their humble efforts by saying ”Well, they

might have finished it for me”.
We still wonder dwhy Sister MON. . . . , who had been trying without

, much success to give some 'pep' pills to a Red Hot Jazz Man should have
been handed a record entitled "I'M needing cooling off" . . .. .

{QEJELIQLEQEIE

"‘

There are ten patients here now, and since the summer much progress
has been made in every direction.

Approach roads have been remetalled, and central heating modernised.
A variety of occupations is provided.

The most popular of these

5

..

'

.

is weaving, but this, of course, among other handicrafts.

.u.A visit is made each week to the Repertory Theatre in York.
Messrs. Rowntrees, who have done so much of the work here, show us films in
this building where a ballroom is easily converted into a cinema.
We await our official opening; in Spring of next year.

RR.

"You are not to suppose, brothers, that heiesies could be produced by
little minds.

None save great men have been the authors of heresics".
— Augustine

-17ST. BREGET'S, EAST PRESTON, SUSSEX.
"St. Bridgett} s" are happy to report the end of their first full
ruining year which was celebrated on Novemberjjr-‘d by a tea party at the

home.

Christine Kiernander, our wondeﬁgl cook, made a fine birthday cake

which was out with due ceremony by the Chainnan, Mrs. Clifford Smith.

"St. Bridget's" is rapidly becoming part of and a special interest
in the local community. Friends have rallied from all quarters to help in
many ways and to one and all to are extremely grateﬁil. The lift and fire
escape, which were our most pressing needs, have been installed during this
year so that we have now been able to take our full complement of patients
and we look forward with confidence to the 11m establishment in the caning

year of a continuing happy and even more comfortable home for our sick
friends.
May we take this opportunity of sending Christmas and New .Year
greetings to all members of the Cheshire family wherever they may be.

geyser IE _CCURT.
'Two niichappreoiated improvements were made in the summer. The
terrace along the South front, originally gravel, was resurfaced with tarmac,
so allowing wheel-chairs to be pushed along with much more ease. And in the
TV room, venetian blinds were fitted as a black—out for daytime viewing.

The birthday party on Sept. 22nd to celebrate the second
armiversary of the new building proved very popular. It was well attended
and certainly went with a swims.
’
Staff departures this autumn include Sister Marx, now rimming. a
nursing home at Bournemouth; Rachel Barnett, who left for Malaya and an

army marriage, Joanne Kelly, gone to the National Hospital, Queen Square,
London, and Terry Wood, our ex~1EF cook, who now practises his art at sea;
Two more faces disappear from Le Cdurt life are those of
Jimnv Best, who left in November, and JJimmy Jaquest , who writes, elsewhere
in this issue, of his- now life. The two Jimnies have rendered yecmen
service to Le Court in the past, and everyonethanks them both and wishes
them well.
We had an interesting visitor in October, eleven year old
Josie WOolam, who was taken by the Group Captain to Turin last year. Many
readers will already have seen the beak "Pilgrimage to the Shroud", in
which G.C. tells of the achievement of her wish to see and touch the Holy

Shroud, convinced that in this way she could be cured of her crippling
osteomyolitis.

-18—
Miss Barbara Waller, A.R.C.A. , a resident in Empshott, began to
visit us once a week and has gathered an enthusiastic group of painters and
modellers around her
The Le Court stall, manned by patients themselves, at the Alton
Art Show in September, produced just over £18.
Works by three Le Court artists, James Best, Leonard Pepperell

and Neville Thomas, were accepted for the exhibition of the Petersfield
Arts and Crafts Society, and highly commended.
We have been visited recently by Ron Goodman and Nancy Bull of
'"The Magic Carpet", the journal of the Invalid Tricycle Association. The
latter is writing an article about Le Court for the next issue of their
paper.
Voluntary help during the autumn was as forthcoming as ever, and
we would particularly like to thank the follovdng, Who "Slaved" for a
fortnight or more: - Jennifer Lockyer, Mary Potts, Teresa Howell,
'

Leslie ("Digger") Cameron, Michael Day, Mr. Alcock, Elizabeth Brady and
Ann Yeats.
Mr. Shah, Treasurer of the Cheshire Home, Bethlehem House, Andheri, Bombay,

was an unexpected and very welccme visitor in October. He and his
nephew brought much news of recent developments in India and some
_ fascinating photographs of their hcme country.
‘A small party was held on October 28th to celebrate both the birthday and
the engagement of Harold (Nipper) Cole. He and Cynthia Howe of Nottingham
hope to be married in the not—too—distant future.
Alan Davies returned to La Court after nearly twelve months in ~Portsmouth
hospitals.

George Green is the latest permanent addition to the family.
We send many thanks: —'

to the Portsmouth Aero Club (through the good officers of Dr. Sundt) for
giving eight of our patients a flip in a De Havilland Rapide.
to the military authorities at Longnoor Camp for a very interesting tour
round the Camp, finishing up with tea at the C. of E. Institute.
to the peeple responsible for the Varied entertainments during the

autumn, especially the Headley Theatre Club, "The Sunshiners" of
Petersfield, and a variety group from Kingston on Thames.
to the ZESD Sergeants' Mess and the Married Families Club, for several
pleasant evenings spent at Longmoor.

.

f
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PROFILES . _

WijZelkga‘SQSEBEPiQM:
That face, that red hair, have been so familiar for so long at

13 Court (especially at night: , she has acterl as night nurse for 5-;- years).
But few know mch‘abmlt theectual person, Few know the story of her life
before she came to work for theiirst Cheshire Home.

,

>

-

She was born at Lowestoft, Suffolk: (when? - {shat remains a
mystery! ) , but moved to London when only 13on Soon after, she contracted

~20—

food poisoning from eating fish. "If she is to live" said the doctor,
"you'll have to take her out of London". So the little ”Doll", as she

was called, (she was only 2—1.- lbs. at birth) came back to Lowestoft,
where she lived with her grandparents till the age of twelve.
As a girl, she returned to London, did very well at school, and
took up domestic science, with a view to nursing and beccming a missiormry

overseas.

Her nursing training began at the age of 18, but two years

later she got engaged, and was married.

She and her husband travelled quite extensively in the next
few years, especially in Belgium. But in between times she kept up
the nursin,
V

A fondness for the sea and ships was one of her weaknesses;

she could manage quite a sizeable boat, and sail, by herself. 'She could
swim Well too, but one incident, when she was learning to swim, remains
vividly in her memory. It happened in a London swimming bath, when one
day she found herself in difficulties. She always remembers, after
almost droxming, being fished out by a well-known woman champion swimmer.
Another marked characteristic, which she counted a great
her calmess was merely
blessing, was a calm disposition. People the
a poise, but in fact she did not (and does not suffer the fears and
worries that afflict most people to anything like the same extent. It
certainly stood her in good stead during both the world wars.

It was with World War II that she became fully occupied again
with nursing. She helped to start a hospital for soldiers which was
later taken over “by the government. Her nursing at Lowestoft, one of
the most bombed towns mEngland, continued throughout the war. It
would often be a case of caning off theatre-duty at 12 midnight and

walking home 3% miles in pitch darlmess.

Sanctimes, if a raid occurred

in off—duty hours, it meant seeking any available vehicle to take her
back to hospital and report for work. She was in charge of the
Resuscitation Wald a great deal. of the time at the hospital.
There was also civil defence work to do. She assisted the
doctors in their nursing and first-aid classes for the public and
helped to train rest-centre workers.

Her home did not escape the

German bombers; everything was lost in one raid.

After the war, she moved to Portsinouth and then to ‘fmitehill,
three miles from Ie Court.

She began to help the district nurse there,

being called upon in emergencies.
It was 1914.9, when Group Captain Cheshire, desiring someone
to look after a cancer case in his refuge fer the sick at Le Court, was
recommended to meet Mrs. Taylor. They met and liked each other: and so
she started a new life which has continued to the present day.

-21.
These early times at 1e Court were however different from
today. This was the time when there were few nurses and those mostly
voluntary, when G.C. helped with the nursing, did everything from
emptm bedpans to giving injections. This was the time when Le Court

had reﬁly difficult nursing cases, when dressings took most of the
morning to do.
And so we come to the present day.
Unfortunately
Mrs. Taylor has now developed arthritis in both hips and is forced

to give up her old job. It seems she will have to find another
niche in life. She hopes and prays she will still be of some use to
Le Court, despite this latest handicap, as, she says, "I don't intend
to sit down under it".

"'Resist not evil‘, 'Love your enemies', these are saintly maxims of
which men of this world find it hard -to speak without impatience. Are
the men of this world right, or are the saints in possession of the deeper
range of truth?

The saints are prophetic
They are impregnators of the world,
vivifiers and animators of potentialities of goodness which but for them
would be forever dormant. It is not possible to be quite as mean as we
naturally are , when they have passed before us. One fire ldndles another;
and without that over-trust in human worth which they show, the rest of
us would be in spiritual staglanoy.

If things are ever to move upwards, saueone must be ready to take the
first step and assume the risk of it. No one who is not ready to try love,
to try non-resistance, as the saint is alWays willing, can tell whether,
these methods will or will not succeed.

When they do succeed, they are

far more powerfully successful than force or worldly prudence. Fme
destroys enemies; and the best that can be said of prudence is that it
keeps what we alreat'ly have in safety. But non-msistanoe, when successful,
turns enemies into friends; and love regenerates its objects. These
saintly methods are causative energies".
- William James.

Msésw J/I

-23TEE CCIL‘III‘T4The drawing on opposite page is of a. Canet 1;. air-liner. It
was specially drawn for us by our assistant editor who is also our. ,
aeronautical correspondent. There are twenty of these liners on order
for B.O.A.C. , delivery to begin. in 1958.
They are powered by four
Rolls Royce Avon turbojets.
Their cruising speed is given as 500 1;1.p.h.
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Cats no less Liqgigihan their Shadows.
One of our I'e'gtﬂar readers," K. Watson of Rotherham,
suggests that the following poem is well worth.
p
reproducing as descriptive of our famous cat.

Many

thanks for the suggestion and we also thank the author
for giving us permission to mpxint.

Cats, no less liquid than their shadows,‘
Offer no angles to the wind. ,
They slip, diminished, neat, throughloopholes .
less than the-mse3ares; . will not be pinned

To rules or routes for journeys;

counter

Attack with non-resistance; twist
Enticing tl'mough the curving fingers

And leave an angered, empty fist.
' 5

They Wait, obsequious as darkness,
Quick to retire, quick to return;
Admit no aim or ethics; flatter

_ With reservations;

will not learn

To answer to their names;

are seldom

Truly owned till shot and skinned.

Cats, no less liquid t1an their shadows,

Offer no angles to the wind.

'

A. S.J. TESSMOND.

1

1

’

(From his PGEIMS, published by

1

_Methuen 8: Co. Ltd.)

1

'

1
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THEQ’MEWWSTOPY '
(A religious correspondent offers a sermon
for the season)~
It is the time of year when all Christians joyfully remember the

birth of their beloved Leader, and ponder on the aweful fact that God became
a human being. What a story! -- surely, the greatest story of all time, if
it is true. But is it? After all, so many doubt it.
Let' s look at it in this way. When I want to think about a
certain character or activity of God, I always begin with the most adequate
analogy I can find in my own natural ewerience. For instance, when I try
to imagine why God had to become man,- I begjn with the picture of a loving
mother whose children, in her absence, have behaved very badly. Her own
presence is required to put matters right. She doesn't identify them with.
their naughtimass, but intends to draw them out of its grip. Sure of their
love, she knows that the change of heart she desires will be brought about
by the sight of her distress at what they have done and the resulting sense
of estrangement from her. This will do more than any show of force.
This is, perhaps, the nearest possible human approach to an ideal

reconciliation, where the initiative. lies all on one side. Just because
the children's characters are so unformed, and because they enjoy a vividly
real relationship to their mother, her mere presence is enough to transform
them completely. Of course, even this is an ideal only rarely achieved,
but it is useful in understanding; the perfect reconciliation effected by
God in Christ. For, although the relationship between God and man . differs
in many obvious ways from that between'mother and child," the two are

analogous (or alike in some ways).
‘

We believe that God foresaw that his plans for the world would

be frustrated by the more and more sinful behaviour of His creatures; that
fear and hate and pride and greed would gradually conciuer love and beccme
almost a "second nature" to man. He must have known, in the beginning,
that He would have to intervene at a certain point in history in order to
disclose His character (love). Only a personal confrontation of men with
God would succeed in reconciling them to Him. But He could not reveal
Himself until men were mature enough to understand the stupendous nature
of their calling. By that time, however, the only my for God to reach
men's hearts was to declare Himself in an act of sheer self—sacrifice.
It is as if the mother, in my picture—analogy, did not return
till all her children had grown up, and become proud, arrogant and very
ambitious. When she appears before them, humble and poor, and claims to
be their mother, they scornfully disown her. They have no use for anyone
who can‘t increase their power and riches. Distressed beyond measure at
their folly, she persists in telling; the truth. And, in the end, she
exasperates them so much they have her arrested, tried on a trumped—up

charge and condemed to death.

,
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I'try to put myself in that imaginary mother' 8 place.

For it

helps me to understand how God Himself suffered when He appeared as Jesus

of NaZareth, Son of Mary the Virgin, in Palestine, nearly two thousand years
I am owed to think that God so loved the world that He was ready to
ago.
humble Himself and live thr‘ougji a human life of sorrow and rejection and

die a shnneful death, in order to set alight a fresh spark of love in a
few hearts, which would grow and grow until . . . . .

Don't you see, the manner of Christ' s "saving work" was, in
principle, simple enough for anyone to understand who has ever really
loved. The key to it is love, but a love that is very different from the
self-centred emotion or the trivial sort of benevolence that so often
'

passes for love in human affairs.

When we men, lazivﬁan'> centred our whole lives round ourselw 5,
suddenly find God "confronting" us, we feel attracted "by His goodness, “but
repelled by His demands on us. Not mulerstandjng even hut-on love, we

don't realise that it is part of the nature ofperfect love to seek the
perfecting of the beloved; and what a mockery of this is our own "no. Ural” '
ldndness which often tolerates almost anything except suffering in those
we love. "Spare the rod and spoil the child“ says the wise parent.
Naughty children have to be spanked when they w'on' t see that Munmy' s
demands are for their own good. Her prohibitions and cxhcrtations are
part of the true situation they are obstimtely refusing to acknowledge.

The most unhappy fact about us men is that we rarely went to '
know the truth when it concerns our inmost selves: yet we can‘t ignore
it altogether; otherwise, we become insane. So we pretend that our .
partial insights are the whole truth, and then raise subtle psychological
barriers sgzxinst the intrusive pressure of the Whole.

The mmﬂative 1

result of all these fictions is a corporateobscuring of our inner vision.
There is a spiritual fog thrown over the hmnan scene---. "the m'stical'body
of sin" — which effectively keeps the truth from us. ,.
God desired that we should be redeemed from this corporate sin,
saved from ourselves, so to speak, and given a renewed capacity to love.
He could only do this by appealing, not to our own interest, but to our

sense of reverence and loyalty.

Even in everyday life, it is the coming

into relation with a good men or woman that supplies the driving force to

set us free from the darkness of sin;
No mere man could reveal the holy love that "seeketh not its
own"; only God could do that. He had to confront us Himself. let if He
had simply lived a human life, even of the unnos‘t purity, at a particular
point in history, and passed away in a quiet and honourable old age, the
world would soon have forgotten all about-Kimonos again.

He hodto

dramatise .the catastrophic conflict between good and evil, to reveal our
predicament mad at the some time to give us a new faith, hope and love.

In order that we should realise the hideousness of thehuman situation, we
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had to be shmm that a man who "seeketh not his oun” is unable to maintain
himself in the sort of society we have create'1 for ourselves.
For even
the most per:ectly balanced system of justice 3st Ichieve'1 can have been

no more than a balance of human sclimssert.‘ns, moxe CI less excessive,
and anyone refusing to particz'31 Us, in the h:‘mce s would have inevitably

been 7.orstec1. Divine Love could be nr-nif‘esteel in history only by complete
powerlessness, or rather, by :2. consistent refusal to use power to settle
humn rivalries.
(hing; 179.01: to my 3;)i.cture~:mulog:7/. A rausyther is stricken with
shame and grief when her children develop hateful tendencies, and will do
all she can to cure them, even to bearing, moompluiningly, the brunt of
their hate, if by that means, they will come to see the evil of their ways.
In a way that is analogous to this, God Himself, who, having; 0 ..c.1506. us
in His own image, had the most right to represent us, became Jesus Christ one with us - offering on our behalf a. corporate achqowledgnent of guilt,
enduring ill the consequences of human sin, even apparent defeat in an
utterly inglorious death, yet mmaining Himself entirely sinless to the

end.
-

By this means, Jesus of Nazareth achieved what befcm hacl cnly been

- an Ideal:

He brought into being a new manhood, vouched for by his

Resurrection.

The Cluistiam Church stands by the conviction of the men who
wrote the New Testament records that the little babe barn in a mm'ger is

nothing less than God' 5 redeeming, giftof Himself to sinful man.
Mums Auohterarcler.

DDT“ T3“ T? Q”???
(Some light—hearted ohsc-W'ftions "o" 1

onmer cook at 1e Court.

Could any of the other Homes gr.W1. 70 something sinilaﬂ).
Dinin3; and vdrﬁng is one of the most consistent anrl essential

acts in every day life, except, dear readers, at Le Court.
comedy in three parts - breakfast, lunch and supper.

Here it is a

The day starts very early, and. one can smell the aroma of burnt
toast if one is foolish enough to poke one' 5 head. sroxmrl the kitchen door
and observe the cook. He sits looking despondently at a large mass of
charmed bread, wondering if he has enough grilled tomatoes to cover the
meckage. Deciding he has, he ﬁlings open the oven door, only to be
enveloped in an enormous cloud. of ghastly—smelling fumes. A new way of
dehydrating tomatoes? Muttering profane worse, only learnt after many moors.

in the MP, the executioner .
to open tinned beans.

sorry, cook

. begins with expert ease

It has been said that after consuming so many

-
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bacon and beans the staff and patients now bunk down, saddle up in the
morning, and go around tearing stetscrns.

Of course this is only a rumour,

just like the one which says that they are having so many salads they are
developing long ears and buck teeth, and hop out of the dining; room.

To warn the inhabitants that the ritual of serving the mess .. . .
sorry, the meal
is about to begin, Billy Chappell is supplied with a
fourteen pound hammer to attack a large bell at the far end of the building.

This he does with such gusto that the miwary are imediately put in mind of
an earthquake, or at least a fire alann.
To combat this the Warden has
issued ear muffs.
Then how can one hear the bell? — ask the unenlightened.

Easy! You don't hear it; you just feel the tremor shaking the building.
After the last echoes have faded, pondemOnium reigns, and for a few minutes
the place has an appearance of Derby Day, with Johnny Ray and Nipper leading
the field and the regal Molly following up in the rear, muttering "It was
never like this at Claridges”.

Serving begins, and. the dining room maids soamper to and fro,
followed by polite requests such as "Wakey, wakeyl", "Who were you with
last nighﬁ", or "More white bread, I've only had nine slices". The loss
of dining room maids is a persistent staff problem, and they are hard to
replace.

The last one was said to vanish in the middle of the dining room,

with two plates of fish and chips in one hand and a mug of tea in the
other.

After intense investigatim it was stated that Johnny Ray had a

gleam in his eye, and kept muttering something about starting; a harem.
Indifferent to all this is Mrs. Grey, who, it has been said, can balance
a plate on her head, carry a dozen more, and at the same time sing "May
worry".
’
When the serving, is finished, nothing can be heard but ohamping,
W‘ting, and an occasional rude remark from one of the diners to the cook,
who stands framed in the serving hatch, a bloodthirsty grin on his face. ..
A chopper in one hand and a knife in the other, he is quite agreeable too
listen to any complaints.
To end this description of dining in at 1e Court, I would
sincerely hate to discourage visitors and friends from dirﬁng here. But,
a word of advice: bring sandwiches or bicarb. , and as a last precaution
make sure your insurance covers fatal results whilst eating.
Terry Wood

A hot Christmas makes a fat chm‘chyard.

n~—\
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”Mrs. Grcenminy, Byfleet.

" ..... Subscribers here have all agreed
that the latest issue of "The C.S. "
has been far and away the nicest one
to date.
Our warmest congratulations

to yourself and all your willing
staff. Here's wishing every success
to your new policy.

From
Fr. Hogan.

-

.
'

‘

". . . . .Your first production of the

0.8. deserves comrattﬂations . . .. Considering the short time at your

disposal for this issue I marvel how you managed it. I detect in your own
contributions the touch of a meterhhand. You have been a dark. horse, and
now, in the light, that first burst W111 brighten into the lustre of first
class editorial achievements".

From
Theodora. Rowle, Mapperley, I’lottiilghem.
"Mag I congratulate you on the last edition.

This is far more

interesting than anything we hzzcve had hitherto. Could not a patient
in each Home be risked to submit an "xl‘tiClC for each issue?. . .."

From
Miss H. Rayson, Guernsey.

".....I think it will be very interesting to hear about the other
Homes, especially if the Indian ones can be written scout.

I should

very much like to know more about those. . . . "

From

June Massey, Leeds.
May I offer my sincere condolences on hearing of the death of
Syd Radford.

I am sure he will be very much missed by all of you,

but especially those with whom he worked in producing the Cheshire
Smile.
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Magnificent

though his

~c

efforts were, may

I,

Without

any

disrespect intended towards him, say that I really must congratulate you on this month's edition of the Smile? Please Keep it
the way of this one, and I'm sure you will delight all your

readers.

It nus so very gggdable;

but there is no reason why

you.should not pop in the odd—line of hunour concerning day atoday life at Le Court;

I hope you will keep in at least some of

the chit-chat about personalities and trivialities, as you put
it, when you have worKed out the future policy of the Smile.

(Ed. — I publish any congratulatory letters because no criticisms
I

(apart from several pleas urging us to Keep the gessipy items)
were received
from inside —
light—hearted
me wonder how

from outside Le Court.
The criticisns heard
that the "Smile" has become too heavy; not
enough, too pompous, too self—satisfied - make
many others share similar views).
.
.‘
I

Lhrs NEWS
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AMPTEILL CHESHIRE HOME

Since the Home roAOpened on April lst for the care of
disabled persons great progress has been made.
Over half the

house has been repaired and redecorated, bathrooms and toilets
have been altered for the use 3f wheelchair patients,_clectric
light cable has been carried into about forty rooms which were
previously unlit, and already plans are being made for converting

the basement floor into :orhshOps.

-

The size of the Cornittce of Management has been daibled,

and an organisation to assist the Home celled FLACH (Friends'
League — Ampthill Cheshire Home) has been formed, with its first
Branch at Bedford.
This local committee is very busy at the
moment receiving replies from a circular they sent to over three
hundred societies in the neighbourhood,.nnd a programme of social
activities has been begun.
By the New Year it is hoped to hevo
other Branches of this League in other towns a d cities in the
three counties adjacent to the Home.
We have been befriended by the United States Air Force camp
at Chicksands Priory and by the R.A.F. camp at Henlow, and we

receive regular visits from Toe H, the Round Table, the St.Vincent
de Paul Society, and the St.John‘s AmbulanCe Brigade, who are
our neighbours.
Our most pressing problem at the moment is shortage of staff,
and we are meeting this by hiring the services of nurses from a
co—ep.
During Septenber help was received from St.Cecilia's and
Whrdcur Castle, who each lent us a nurse for a short period, and
Le Court recommended the names of nurses who had helped there in
a voluntary capacity, when we contacted, and who helped us until
our Matron took up her duties on the let October.
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There are new fourteen patients in the Home, so for all
men, anﬂ We hope soon after Christmas that our numbers will be

doubled.

One of them is to marry one of the nurses on the

existing staff, ani a rocm has been put aside for them to live in.

WARDOUR CASTLE GIVEN UP.

~It was announced in early December that Whrdcur Castle is
to be given up as a Cheshire Home.
A new place in the area is
being scught, and as seen as it is found and mnie ready the
Home will be transferred there.
-

Colonel'Anﬁrews, the Whrden, writes:"A very careful survey of Whrdour Castle has revealed that it
would cost a very large sum to repair the roof anﬂ make the fabric
.
safe.

The Kinistry of Works have offered a mcst'generous
percentage of the cost, provided that the.Cheshire Foundation
would be responsible for the remainder.‘

The Cheshire Founintion was prepared to provide the cost
of installing‘ﬂrainage, electricity, heating, flumbing and
amenities for the patients, but they do not feel justified inspending money on the fabric of the building.
'

-It is solely the economic impossibility_of maintaining

ﬁerjcur Castle that forCes us to seek a new habitat, but we
can nssure~everyone of our determination tc continue to strive

for a Cheshire-Home worthy of the area."‘

-

‘

THE CHESHIRE HOMES

Since 1948 Group-Captain Cheshire, v.c., has dedicated his life

to a Mission for the Relief of Suffering, physical and spiritual.

Part of

this Mission has been the founding and maintenance of Homes which
provide physical relief for sick and helpless people, most of whom need
secure and welcoming surroundings in which they can re—learn ‘how to

live useful and happy lives, and for whom the State does not as yet
provide adequate facilities.

The Homes. although necessarily well

organised, are not institutions in the narrow sense. Those in the Homes
are truly at home, as opposed to being in .a home, and the communities
are small enough for people to matter to one another and to the cause.
Although Group-Captain Cheshire is a Roman Catholic, the Homes

themselves are non-denominational bodies; but life in them is surely
quickened by religion.
denominations.

They all have full facilities for the respective

